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The Supreme Court's Decision
in Pico

Highlights of Philadelphia Annual
Conference Meeting

()n Jttne 25, tlte United States Suprente Court rcndered its decision ln Board of Education, Island Trees

In q report to the Council ol the Anterican Librarl As,\ociation al the ALA's 1982 Annual ConJerence, FTRF
President lVilliam D. North reported on the business
transqcted by the Foundation Trustees at their luly 8

Union Free School District No. 26, et al. v. Pico, et al.,
declaring tlrut the First Antendrnent's gLlqrantce ol lreedon ol
lintits tlte discretion ol public school olfi"^peeclt
cials kt remove books they consider oflensive lrctm school
tibraries. Arguing lor tlrc plurality, lustice Williqm Brennan said, "Locol school boards nay not remove books
lrom school library shelves simply because tltey dislike
the itleas contained in those books and. seek by their renlovql to prescribe what shall be orthoclox in politics,
nationqlism, reLigion or other matters ol opinion."
The Court, however, lailed. to offer qny guidelines to
school boards on the linits to their power to retnoyc
books. Instead, in a 5-4 dacision, the lustices agreed

only that the dispute tnust go back to q lederal trial

court to see il the school board members had "constitutionally valid concerns" that justified removal.
The well-known case (see FTRF News, vol, 9, nos.
-3-4; vol. 8, nos. 3-4) concerns the renoval in 1976 oJ
nine litles, including works by such noted authors as
Kurt Vonnegut, Bernard MalamuLl, and Richard Wright
lrorn the Islantl Trees Union High School library. Tlrc
books were removed by order ol tlte school board alter
they appeared on a list ol objectionable titles citculated
by a conservative parents' group. Steven Pico and lour
other stud.ents sued the school board in 1977 on the
ground that the retnoval ol the books had violated the
stLtduts' First Amendment rights.
In August, the school boqrd, no doubt learing the
lurther exposure a trial would bring, agreed to return the
books to the library shelves. This landmark case in the
application ol the First Amendrnent to school librarics
thus ended in yictory.
The Freedom to Redd Foundation lunded a t'riend-olthe-court brief filed in the namcs ol the Anericon Library
Association, the New York Library Association, and the
Foundqtion. Excerpts from the brief appeared in the
FTRF News, vol. I 0, no. 4. Elsewhere in this issue Foun-

tlation President Williant D. Nortlt conntents on the
(Continued on p. 5 )

tneeting in Philadelphia.
The year past has been a period of unparalleled peril
and promise for those concerned for the future of intellectual freedom and the right to read.
Never since the McCarthy era have there been so many
or such vigorous attempts to monopolize the marketplace
of ideas represented by schools, libraries, and media for-

ums. Never before have the attacks on the freedom of
inquiry assumed such diverse and subtle forms. Never
before has the censorship mentality and ideology so frequcntly and effectively disguised itself in the garb of
right, truth, justicc, balance, and moderation.
The censorship mentality seems always to be both the
product and symptom of fear and uncertainty. Censors
fear the new, the different, thc unknown, the unusual,
the rare. In these terms, the pressure to engage in censorship is understandable, for economic, social, domestic. and international uncertainties confront us on every
side.

Yet we know that censorship provides no answers or
solutions to our problems-it merely suppresses our capacity and ability to find them.
Recognizing that censorship cannot be ignored because it brceds more censorship; recognizing that the
conversion of education into indoctrination is the antithesis of all that our First Amendment heritage promises
for us and for those who will follow us, the Freedom to
Read Foundation undertook at its 1982 annual meeting
a broadened program of amrmative action to identify
and oppose efforts to monopolize the minds of Americans. The program involves the following immediate
measures. with much more to follow:

1. A grant of $5,000.00 to the Media Coalition, to
support its defense of the right to publish and sell
matcrials protected by the First Amendment, and
to continue to monitor legislative initiatives to censor or suppress access to ideas and information.

(Continued on p. 2 )

Highfighls (lron p. | )
2. A grant of nearly $2.0OO.00 to librllian Jcannc
I-ayton to enablc hcr to continuc her defcnsc of
the right of ths profcssional librariln to dcfend the
integrity of thc library collcction ancl to do so without fear of reprisal.
ll I .500.0O to thc New York

3. A grant of

('ivil Libcr-

ties Union to support the legal costs incurrcd in
taking the /'i(o casc to the Suprcnlc Ci)urt of thc
Unitcd Statcs, and in winnins the casc dcspite immcnse odds.

4. A comnitmcnt to filc an rarricrrs ctirrac bricf in
Colorado case involving thc constilutionality of

a
a

library cxemption in a vuriablc obscenity. harmful
to minors statutc.
5. A progranr to clarify thc tcrnls for ntakin,u application for support to the Founrlation. to assure no
issue of First Ancndmcnt significance {ocs unnoticed and no victim of ccnsorship gocs undefcnded
and unvindicated.

In

adclition

to

thcse actious whiclr havc bcen an-

nouncecl. thc Foundation is committed to

litigiltion strategies and initirtivcs to takc thc oflcnsivc. to challengc
thc challcngers of the ri-rht to read. Necclless to say, ihcsc
mcasurcs may not be clcscribecl herc without forcwarning ancl thcrcby, forearming our cncmies-but you and
every other nrcnrbcr of ALA will know as soon rs possible ancl will takc satisfaction in whlt is to comc.
Having said all this. I vould closc this rcport with thc
obscrvation, so lundanental as to be a truism, that yout'
legal rights consist only of those rights vou can afford
assert or clcfend. Thc Constitution. thc civil rights
laws, thc guarantces of thc Bill of lli-uhts arc mcaninglcss if wc havc no powcr, no rcsources. no mcans lo
assert thcm in cou|t or in thc legislatures.
This is why we ask you to join the Founrlation and
why we usk you l() cnli\l other\ l() ioin.
If librarians, librarics, and tl'rose who believe thlt the
freedom of the mind is an unnlienable right want a strong
arn] to dcfend thcm, they nlust provide the nrusclc and
sinew through their mcrnbership irnd contributions.
The peril or promisc of this period is a function of
our preparcdness-rnd ultimatcly of your concern.

to

U.S. Supreme Court rules in Ferber
On July 2. the United Statcs Suprcnre C'ourt rendercd
its rlccision in Pe<tple y. l'erber. upholding the constitu-

tionality of a law prohibiting thc clistribution ol nonobsccnc nratcrial showing children engaged in ccrtain
scxual activitics. Thc casc arose in I977 when thc state
of Ncw York passcd two laws on thc salc ilnd production
of scxually cxplicit filnrs. photographs, or live performarrces using children. One law (li 263.10) prohibits the
pronrotion of obsccnc sexuirl conduct by chiltlren. Thc
other'(S 263.15) proscribes the distribution of matcrials
(i!-picting children cngagcd in sexual activity. rcgardless
of whcthcr thc dcpiction is obsccnc. In the stme ycar,
Paul Irir Ferbcr, thc proprietor of a Manhattan "adult"
bookstorc. was arrcst€d fer violating both laws. Ferber
was subscqucntly found not guilty of thc obsccnity violation but guilty of Scction 263.15 of the Ncw York
Penal Law. An appeals court ovcrturned the conviction
on the srounds that the statutc wus ovcrbroad in criminalizing the sale or disscmination of constitutionaily protccted materials. Thc stltc of Ncw Yolk. in People v.
fcrbcr, appealed that dccision to the U.S. Suprenre Court
(see FTRF Ncws, vol. I | . no. 1).
Thc Supreme Court, by a 9-0 ruling, stated that the
need to safc-quard the "physical and psychological well
bcing of a minor" is "compclling," and the nced specifically to prcvent "the scxual exploitirtiorr and abusc
of children constitutcs il govcrnment objcctivc of surpassing importa nce. " Writing for the Cou rt, J usticg W hite
said that "child pornography" was a "cate-qory of material outsidc thc protection of the First Amcndmcnt" and
could be rcgulated regarclless of whethcr it was obsccne.
Thc Court rccognizcd. howcvcr. in upholding the Ncw

York chilcl pornography larv. that "likc obscenity statutcs. such laws dirccted at the disscminrtion of child
pornography fun the risk of suPprcssing protectcd cxpression by allowing thc hand of the censor to become
unduly hcavy.' Thus, whilc the Court now allows the
stirtes grcirter lecway in legulating sexually cxplicit depictions of children, it noncthelcss rccognizes that certain linitations must bc adhercd 1o. evcn in thc area of
"chilcl pornography."
Thc constitutional rcsult of the decision is to place
child pornography in that catcgory of "spccch" not deserving of First Amendment protection, along with obsccnity. defamation and language that incitcs to violence.
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The practical result is to uphold thc constitutionality of
laws in nincteen otlrer states that prohibit child pornographv regardless of whcther the nratcrial is obscene. It

still rcmains to bc scen, howevcr. whcthcr the Supreme
Court will actu lly pcrnrit thc prosccution of sexual depictions of children having sclious litcrary, artistic, scicntific or similar valuc. As Justicc O'Connor expressiy
stated. thc constitution "might . . pcrmit [thc states]
to ban knowing distribution of works depicting minors

in explicit sexual conduct. regardless of thc social value of the clepictions."
Justice White's opinion was joined in full by Chief
Justicc Warren E. Burger and Associate Justiccs Lewis
F. Powell, William H. Rehnquist, and Sandra Day
O'Connor, who also contributed a separate opinion. Associate Justice Harry A. Blackman filecl a onc-sentence
"concurring in the result."
cngaged

Associate Justices John Paul Steyens and William H.
Brcnnan Jr., who was joined by Associatc Justice Thurgood Marshall, also filed opinions concurring in the result.

The Meaning of the Pico Case
By Ililliant D. North, Prcsid?nt, Freetlon to Reacl
F ountlqtion. Tlte lollowing comt]tents ar( e]:.:erpted anaL
editetl lrcrn a longer artitle in "The Pjco Case cmtl
ClwLlengcs tct Books in St:ltool.s" to appear in the Notetnber I982 issttc.rl thc Ncwsletter on Intellectual Frecdom.
On Junc 25th the Suprentc Court rcndered its decision
in lhc Plc., case. But thirt decision. far front rcsolving the
issues presented by challengcs to book rcmoval, did nothing more than establish that these issues are unlikcly to
be resolvcd by this Supremc Court. at least as presently
constituted. under any rationale commancling even a majority of the Justices. let alone a consensus.
The Pico case, even though it did not produce a ma1olit1, opinion. is. horvcver. onc of the ntost significant

First Amcndmcnt decisions to bc rcndercd by the Suprcnre Court since its Obscenity Decisions of June, 1973.

Like the Obscenity Decisions, l,r.o rellects the continuing and tunclamental schism existing betwecn two factions of the Court concerning the scope and application
of the First Amendment.
The issuc presented by Pr'co was preeminently ripc for
consideration by the Supreme Court. Starting in I971
and continuing throughout the dccadc of the l9?0s,
courts welc encountcring with incrcasin-q frequcncy cases
in which school boards werc accused of, and even admittecl 1o, removing books from their school iibraries,

not because of obsolescerrce, Iack of shelf space, or lack
of reievance. but rather bccause thc books wcre clccmed
inconsistent or contrary to the "value inculcation" ob-

Jcctives of the curriculum. As in the plco case, these cases

consistcntly involved the removal of a library work prcviously identificd as worthy of acquisition under accepted
book selection criteria. Likewisc, they involvcd books
which were elective rcacling and not part of the requircd

curriculum. Morcover, they were invariably removed
without regard lor established procedurcs for ,,cul1ing"
or "winnowing" works no )onger dcemed appropriate
for retention.
Whiie all of these cases, inciuding pr'co, arose in the
context of First Amendment challcnges to the removal

of books from school libraries, they all turned on difierences in judicial pcrceptions ol the proper role of school
olllcials in the educational process. As a consequence,
thc primary effect of the Suprcme Court's consideration
in Plco was to identify what must be characterized as a
fundamental philosophical dispute bctween two substantially equal and determined factions of the Court over
thc nature and function of eiementary and secondary
education in America.
One faction, Ied by Chicf Justice Burger, clearly perceives elementary and secondary education to be,,indoctrinative" or "prescriptivc" in purpose. The other
faction, Ied by Justice Brennan, clearly perceives such
education to involve an "analytic" objective which cannot constitutionally be subordinated to or frustrated by
the indoctrinative function.
Under thc indoctrinativc or prcscriptive concept of
cducttion, information and accepted truths are furnished
te ir theorctically passive, absorbent student. The function of teaclter, school, and educational materials js to
convey these truths rather than creatc new wisdom. On
the other hand, the analytic educational concept contemplatcs the examination of data and values in a way
that involves the teacher, school, and students in a search

for truth.
Thc self-cvident sources of Justicc Brennan's concern

with Chief Justice Burger's perception of schoois as
". . . vehiclcs for'inculcating fundamcntal values necessary to thc maintcnance of a clemocratic political systcm' 'is tllat. so uscd, studcnts will bccome nothing more
than ".
closed circuit recipicnts of only that which
the Statc chooses to communicate."
Justice Brennan's concern with laws. official conduct,
ancl policics which "cast a pall

of orthodoxy over the

classroom" has been a consistent, rccurrent, and intensifying theme in opinions he has written in First Amendment cascs since he first expressed it in Keyishian v.
Board of ReUents, where he contended that: ',The classroorn is pcculiarly the 'markctplacc of ideas.,,' Justice
Brennan's insistence that schools function as ,,marketplaces" of ideas as well as a nteans of ". . . promoting
respect for authority ancl traditional valucs be they social. nroral or political" rcveals his doubt about the ability of a political majority to resjst imposing its orthodoxy
at thc expensc of individual inquiry and intellectual freedom.

As Justice Brennan's First Amendment opinions consistcntly reflect his abiding concern for individual freedom of inquiry, Justice Burger's First Amendment opinions, in Plco and other cases, rcflect his equaliy abiding
concern for the promotion and protection of the ,,social
interest in order and morality." Having concluded that
schools may legitimately be used for inculcating ,'fundamental valucs," Chiet Justice Burger has no hesitation
in granting school authorities '. . . broad discretion to

luifill that obligation," including the right to make ". ..
content based decisions about the appropriateness of retaining matcrials in the school library and curriculum.'
Justice Burger's concern witl] the conduct of school authorities is not that they may imposc orthodoxy in the
classroom, but rather that they may impose an orthodoxy
that does not accuratcly reflect community values. This
risk, however, Chief Justice Burger dismisses summarily
on the basis that "local control of cducation involves
democracy in a microcosm."

It

is mr:rre than a littlc difflcult to understand from

whence Chief Justice Burger derived his "democracy in
a microcosm" modcl of parent-teacher-studcnt-school
board relationships. Certainly he is aware that less than
twenty percent of thc voters are parcnts of elcmentary
and secondary school children;ccrtainly he is aware that
thc six-ycar average term of a school board member

makes change in board composition and oricntation a
process rcquiring yeaIS; certainly he is aware that in most
communities of this nation the schooi system, govcrned
by the school board. is larger in terms of bureaucracy,
budget and manpowcr than any other governmental acrrvlry.

But, it is even more difficult to understand how Chicf
Justice Burger could propose such total reliance on participative political solutions to controversies involving
value inculcation in view of his unavoidable knowledge
of the circumstances which almost invariably producc
the rcmoval of library materials. In Pltrr, for ilstance,
the books were banned from the library, not on the basis
of a complaint fron'r a parent of an Island Trees school
student, but on the basis of an "objcctionablc book list"
prepared by an organization called Concerned Citizens
and Taxpayers for Decent School Books of Baton Rouge

Louisiana, distributed to three members of the Islancl
Trees School Board at a mecting of a "conscrvative" organization in Watkins Glen, New York.
As inexplicable and unreal as is Chief Justice Burger's

"democratic" solution to the failure of a school board
to reflect correctly the community values to be inculcatcd
by the secondary school, it is nothing comparcd to his
solution for those whose valucs are not represented in
the curricu lar orthodoxy : "Th ey," says Chief J ustice Burger, "have alternative sources to thc same end. Books
may be acquired from book storcs, public libraries or
other alternative sources unconnected with the unique
environment of the local public schools."
That no less than four Justices of the Suprcme Court
could accept and endorse this view of the First Amendment's application to secondary education is a striking
and, in my opinion, frightening indication of thc philosophical change which has occurred on the Court since

held, in lVest Virginia State Board of Education v.
Barnette, that "Thc Fourteenth Amendment, as now
applied to the States. protccts the citizcns against the
State itself and all of its creatures Boards of Educations not excepted."

it
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Thc conccpt that secondary school can, consis{ent with
thc First Amcndment, bc rcduced to a purely indoctrinative function serving the will of any transient political
nrajority which might gain control of the system is an
anath(]ma to the very purpose for which thc Amendment
was adopted. That purpose was not to protect the rights
r.,l thc majority, but rather to protect thc rights of the
minority fi'oar the majority.
Ilut aside from its gross inconsistency with the philosophical prcmise of the First Anrendment, the concept
that the secondary school can constitutionally be re-

stricted to a value-inculcating mechanism is affirmatively

counterproductivc to the society ancl the pcople

in

at

lcast three fundamental respects.

First, the concept absolutely guarantees that secondirry schools will become politicrl and ideological battlcgrounds. It assurcs the "winner" of the competition
for control of the school systcm, for the time he can
remain in control, the right. not only to control curriculum content. but also to purge the school library of competing ideas. This is an opportunity no dernagogue or
ideologue can or will resist.
Second, the concept is in direct opposition 1() thc objective of cducational integration rccognized by the Supremc Court as a constitutionai mandatc since Brown
v. Board ol Etlucalion. Thc success of such integration is
a function of, and is measured by, not merely the numerical mix of races. rcligions. rnd nationalities in a
school, but also in the capacity of the school to accommodate a varicty of cultural, social, cconomic, and political perspectives and values. Educational parochialism
is a fountainhead of bigotry and such parochialism is
promoted, not detcrred, by an indoctrinativc mcchanism
which brooks no opposing viewpoints and values. Indeed. the vcry utility of the school as an "assimilative
force" in our society is frustrated if the values which it
inculcatcs are mere functions ef the accident oi geography, school district boundary, or school board composition at any point in time.
Finally, anci perhaps most offensive to the "values on
which our society rests," is the concept that thc secondary public school, unlike the institution of higher
Iearning. can bc rcstricted to a narrow indoctrinative
function. This constitutes nothing morc nor less than
constitutionally protected "educational elitism." The distinction which Justice Rchnquist makes in Pico between

the application of thc First Amendment to secondary
schools and its application to institutions of higher education is implicitly based on the unsupported and unsupportable conclusion of the Seventh Circult in Zykan
that the student's need for academic frecdom "is bounded
by the levcl of his or her intellectual development."
This theory that access to the "marketplace of ideas"
is lcscrved only to those who have the financial, physical, or mental cirpacity or the personal or professional
interest to enter what the Zykan court dcscribcd as "the
rarefied atmosphere of the college or university" seems

-

fundamentally at variance with the great tradition of
Amcrican public education. Ot particular concern is the
l'rotion that tl'rc "need'' for acccss to the nrarketplacc of
idcas is a function of inteilectual dcvclopmcnt when most
educators recognize such access as "indispensable" to
jntellectual development.
The plurality opinion in Pi(r) rcjects thc concept that
tlrerc arc no limits to the measures or mcans which
secondary school authorities may employ to inculcate
values in their students. It does so by recognizing a constitutional "right to rcccive information.'' Speci6c recognition of the "right to receive information" is long overdue in what has now bccome a "knowledge society."
Knowledge is power and acccss to knowlcdge is access
to all our society has to olTer.
The existence ol thc "right to rcceive information"
does not negate thc indeclrinative function ef sccondary
schools. It mercly requires that such function be performed by persuasion and example, by focus and cmphasis, and by sclection and presentation. rather than
by suppression and excision.

Thc recognition in Plco of a "right to receive inforntation," however limited in its support among the Justiccs, nevertheless constitutcs another significant Iinc oI
defensc against censorship. The hopc which Plco represents for thc causc of intellectual frecdom could not be
more timely. Our historic institutions, values, and traditions are being bullcted by the winds of change. But
the proper response to challence is to defend our ideas
with confidcnce ancl conviction born of knowleclge.

Pico (from p. I)
Court's decision. Dxcerpts lront all seven sepurale opinions olJereJ hy

rle J utti

es

lollow;

Justicc Brennan (with Justices Marshall and
Stevens concurring):

We emphasizc at the outsct thc linritcd nature of thc
substantivc qucstion prescnted by thc case before us. . . .
For as this case is presented to us, it docs not involvc
textbooks, or indeed any books that Island Trces students would be required to read. Respondents do not seek
in this Court to impose limitations upon their school
board's discretion to prcscribe the curricula of the Island
Trees schools. On the contrary, the only books at issue
in this case arc librar,- books, books that by their nature
are optionai rathcr than requircd reading. Our adjudication of the present case thus does not intrude into the
classroom, or into the compulsory courses taught there.
Fudhermore, evelr as to iibrarv books, the action bcfore
us docs nof involvc the acquisition of books. Rcspondents
have not sought to compeJ their school board to add to the

school iibrary shelves any books that students desire to
rcad. Rather, ths only action challcngcd in this casc is
lhc renktvaL from school libraries of books originally

placcd thcre by the school authorities, or without objection from them. . . .
The (i)urt has long rccognizecl that local school boards
havc broad discretior jn thc management of school af-

fairs....
At thc salrle time, however, we have necessarily recognized that thc discrction of thc States and local school
boards in matters of education must be excrcised in a
manner that comports with the trarscendent imperatives
of thc First Amendment. . . .
Of coursc, courts should not "intervene in the resolution of conflicts rvhich arise in thc daily opcrations of
school systcms" unlcss "basic constitutional values" are
"directly and sharply impJicate[d] ' in those conflicts.
But we think that the First Amendment rights of students
may be directly and sharply impljcated by the removal
of books from the shclves of a school library. Our precedents havc focused "not only on the role of the First
Anrcndmcnt in fostering individual seli-expression but
also on its role in allording the public access to discussion. dcbatc, and the disscmination of information and
ideas." And we have recognizcd that "the Statc may not,
consistently with the spirit of the First Amcndmcnt, contract the spcctrum of available knowledge." In keeping
with this principlc, we have held that in a variety of contexts "the Constitution protccts thc dght to receive information and ideas." This right is an inhcrent corollary
of thc rights of free speech and press that are explicitly
guaranteed by the Constitution, in two senscs. First, tbe
right to rcccive idcas follows ineluctably from the serdcr''s First Amendmcnt right to send them: "The right of
frccdom of speech and press . . embraces the right to
distribute literature, and necessarily protccts the
right to reccive it." "Thc dissemination of ideas can acconrplish nothing if otherwise willing addresses are not
frce to rcceive and consider them. It would be a barren
marketplacc ol ideas that had only scllers and no buyers."
. . In sum, just as access to ideas makes it possible for'
citizcns gcncrally to exercise their rights of free speech
and press in a meaningful manner, such access prepares
students for activc and cflcctivc participation in the pluralistic, oftcn coirtentious society in which they will soon
bc adult ncnbers. Of coursc all First Amendment rights
accorded to students must b(] construcd "in light of the
spccial characteristics of the school environment." But
the special characteristics of thc school 1r'brar) makc that
environmcnt cspecially appropriatc for the recognition of
the First Amendmcnt rights of studcnts.
A school Jibrary, no less than any other public library,
is "a place dcdicated to quict, to knowledge, and to
beauty." Kc.riiilan v. B<tard ol Regents, obseryed that
"studcnts must always remain free to inquire, to study
and to evrluate, to gain ncw maturity and understanding." 1'he school Iibrary is thc principal locus of such
frcedom. . . .
Pctitioners cmphasize thc inculcative function of secondary education, and argue that they must be allowed

to "transmit community values"
'fIces
schools. But that sweeping
throu-eh the lsland
claim overlooks the uniquc role of the school libraly. It
appears from the record that use of thc Island Trees
school libraries is completely voluntirry on the part of
unleltercd discretion

students. Their selection of books fron these libraries is
entirely a matter of frcc choice; the libraries alTord them
an opportunity at self-education and individual enrich-

mcnt that is wholly optional. Pctitioncrs might well defend their claim of absolute discretion in matters of
curriculunt by reliance upen their duty to inculcate community values. But we think that petitioners' [cliancc
upon that duty is misplaced wherc, as hcre, they attempt
to extcnd their claim of absolute discretion beyond the
compulsory environm€nt of the classroom. into the school
Iibrary and the regime of voluntary inquiry that there
hoJds sway.

In rejecting petitioners'claim of absolute discretiol.r to
remove books from their school Iibraries, we do not deny
that local school boards have a substantial legitimatc role
to play in the determination of school library content.
We thus must turn to the question of thc extent to which
the First Amendment places limitations upen thc discretion of petitioners to remove books from their libraries.
In this inquiry we enjoy the guidance of several precedcnts.

With respcct to the preseot case, the mcssage of these
precedents is clear. Pctitioners rightly possess significant
discretion to determinc the content of thcir school libraries. But that discretion may not be exercised jn a
narrowly partisan or political manner. [f a Democratic
school board, motivated by party alliliation, ordered the
removai of all books written by or in favor of Republicans, few would doubt that thc order violated the constitutional rights of the students denied access to those
books. The same conclusion would surely apply if an
all-white school board, motivated by racial animus, decided to remove all books authored by blacks or advocating racial equality and integration. Our Constitution
does not permit the omcial suppression of ideas. Thus
whether petitioners' removal of books from their school
libraries denied respondents their First Amendment rights
depends upon the motivation behind petitiooers' actions.
If petitioners intended by their removal decision to deny
respondents access to ideas with which petitioners disagreed, and if this intent was the decisive factor in petitioners' decision, then petitioners have exercised their
discretion in violation of the Constitution. To permit such
intentions to control olicial actions would be to encourage the precise sort of officially prescribed orthodoxy
unequivocally condemned in Barnette. On the other
hand, respondents implicitly concede that an unconstitutional motivation would rol be demonstrated if it were
shown that petitioners had dccidcd to remove the books
at issue because those books were pervasively vulgar.
And again, respondents concede that if it were demon6

strated that the removal decision was based solely upon
thc "cducational suitability" of the books in question,

then their removal would bc "perfectly permissible." In
othcf words, in respondents' view such motivations, if
decisive of petitioners' actions, would not carry the danger of arr olicial suppression of ideas, and thus would
not violate respondents' First Amendment rights.
As noted earlier, nothing in our decision today affects
in any way the discrction of a local school board to
choose books to ad./ to the libraries of their schools. Because we are concerned in thjs case with the suppression
of ideas, our holding today alTects only the discretion to
rcnrove books. In brief. we hold that local school boards
may net remove books from school library shelves simply because they dislike the ideas contained in those
books and seek by their removal to "prescribe what shall
be orthodox in politics, nationalism, religion, or other
nrrtters of opinion." Such purposes stand inescapably
conclemned by our precedents.

. . . This would be a very different case

if

the record

demonstrarted that petitioners had employed established,

regular, and facially unbiased procedures for thc review
of controversial materials. But the actual record in the
casc before us suggests the exact opposite. Petitioners'
removal procedures were vigorously challenged below by
rcspondcnts, and the evidence on this issue sheds further
Iight on the issue of petitioners'motivations. Rcspondcnts
xllegcd that in making their removal clccisior petitioners
ignored "the advice of iiterary experts," the views of "librarians and teachers within the Island Trees School system," the advice of the superintendent of schools, and
the guidance of "publications that rate books for junior

and senior high school students." Respondents

also

claimed that petitioners' decision was based solely on the
fact that the books were namcd on the PONYU list receivecl by petitioners Ahrens, Martin, and Hughes, and
that petitioners "did not undertake an independent review of other books in the [school] libraries." Evidence
before the District Court lends support to these claims.
In sum, respondents'allegations and some of the evidentiary materials presented below do not rule out the possibility that petitioners' removal procedures were highly
irregular and ad hoc-the antithesis of those procedures
that might tend to allay suspicions regarding petitioners'
motivations.
.Iustice Blackmun;

In combination with more generally applicable First
Amendment rules . . the cases outlined above yield a
general principle: the State may not suppress cxposure
to itleas-for the \ole frrpdrp of suppre'sing exposure
to those ideas-absent sufficicntiy compelling reasons.
Because thc school board must perform all its functions
"within the limits of the Bill of Rights," this principle
necessarily applies in at least a limited way to public
education. Surelv this is true in an extreme case: as the

s'
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plurality notes, it is diflicult to see how a school board,
consistent with the First Amendment. could rcfuse for
political reasons to buy books written by Democrats or
by Ncgroes, or books that are "anti-American" in the
broadest sense of that term. lndced, Justice Rehnquist
appears "cheerfully Ito] concede" this point.
ln my view, then, the principle involved here is both
narrower and more birsic than the "right to rcceive information" identilied by the plurality. I do not suggest that
the Statc has any allirmative obligation to provide students with information or jdeas, something that may well
be associatcd with a "right to reccive." And I do not
believe, as the plurality suggests, that the right at issue
here is somchow associated with the peculiar nature of
the school library; if schools may be used to inculcate
idcas, surely libraries may play a role in tbat process. Instead, I suggest that certain forms of state discrimination
between ideas are improper. In particular, our precedents
command thc conclusion that the State may not act to
deny access to ar idea simply because state officials disapprove of that idea for partisan or political reasons.
Certainly, the unique environment of the school places
substantial limits on thc cxtent to which official decisions
may be restrained by First Amendment yalues. But that
eovironment also makes it particularly important that
sornc'limits be imposed. The school is designed to, and
inevitably will, inculcate ways of thought and outlooks;
if educators intentionally may eliminate all diversity of
tbought, the school will "strangle the free mind at its
source and teach youth to discount important principles
of our government as mere platitudes." As I see it, then,
the question in this case is how to make thc delicate accommodation between the Iimited constitutional restriction that I think is imposcd by the First Amendment,
and the necessarily broad state authority to regulate education. In starker terms, we must reconcile the schools'
"inculcirtive" function with the First Amendment's bar
on "prescriptions of orthodoxy."
In my view, we strike a proper balance here by holding that school ofncials may not remove books for the
purpose of restricting access to the political ideas or social perspectives discussed in them, when that action is
motivated simply by the officials' disapproval of the ideas
involved.

It

does

not seem radical to suggest that

state

action calculated to suppress novel ideas or concepts is

fundamentally antithetical to the values of the Firct
Amendment. At a minimum, allowing a school board to
engage in such conduct hardly teaches children to respect
the diversity of ideas that is fundamental to thc American
system. In this context, then, thc school boarci must "be
able to show that its action was caused by something
more than a mere desire to avoid the discomfort and
unpleasantness that always acconpany an unpopular
viewpoint," irnd that the board had something in mind
in addition to the suppression of partisan or poiitical
views it did not share-

As I view it, this is a narrow principle. School officials
nrust be able to choose one book ovcr anether, without
outside interfcrcnce. when the first book is deemed more
relevant io the curriculum, or better written, or when
onc of a host of other politically neutral reasons is pres-

cnt. Thcse decisions obviously will not implicate First
Amendment values. And even abscnt space or financial
limitations, First Amendment principles would allow a
school board to refusc to make a book available to students because it contains offcnsive language, or because it is psychologically or intellcctually inappropriate
for the age group, or even, perhaps, becausc the ideas it
advances are "manifestly inimical to the public welfare."
And, of course, school officials may choose one book
over another because they believe that one subject is
more important, or is morc deserving of enphasis. . . .
(loncededly, a tension exists between the properly inculcative purposes of public education and any limitation
on the.school board's absolute discretion to choose academic materials. But that tension demonstrates only that
the problem here is a difficult one, not that the problem should be resolved by choosing one principle over
another. As the Court has recognized, school officials
must have the authority to make educationally appropriate choices in designing a curriculum: "the State may
'require tcaching by instruction and study of all in our
history and in the structure and organization of our government, including the guaranties of civil liberty, which
tend to inspire patriotism and love of country."' Thus
school officials may seek to instill certain values "by persuasion and example," or by choice of emphasis. That
sort of positive educational action, however, is the converse of an intentional attempt to shield students from
certain ideas that officials find politically distastefui.
Justice Whit€:
. . . The unresolved factual issue, as I understand it, is
the reason or reasons underlying the school board's removal of the books. I am not inclined to disagree with
the Court of Appeals on such a fact-bound issue and
hence concur in the judgment of affirmance. Presumably
this will result in a trial and the making of a full record
and findings on the critical issues.
The Court seems compelled to go further and issue a
dissertation on the extent to which the First Amendment
limits the discretion of the school board to remove books
from the school library. I see no necessity for doing so
at this point. Whcn findings of fact and conclusions of
law are madc by the District Court, that may end the
case. If, for example, the District Court concludes after
a trjal that the books were removed for their vulgarity,
there may be no appeal. In any eyent, if there is an appcal, if rhere is dissatisfaction with the subsequent Court
of Appeals' judgment, and if certiorari is sought and
{rantcd, there will bc time enough to address the First
Amendment issues that may then bc presented.

Chiel Justice Burger;
The First AmcDdment, as with other parts of the Con-

stitution, must deal with new problems in a changing
world. ln an attcmpt to deal with a problem in an area
traditionally lcft to thc states, a plurality of the Court,
in a lavish expansion going bcyond any prior holding
under the Filst Amcndment, expresscs its view that a
school board's decision concerning what books are to be
in thc school library is subject to fcderal court review.
Were this to become thc law, this Court would comc
periiously close to becoming a "super censor" of school
board libra|y decisions. Stripped to its essentials, the is-

sue comes down to two important propositions: frst,
whether local schools arc to be administcred by elcctecl
school boards, or by federal judges and teenagc pupils;
|nd .second, whether thc values of morality. good taste,
and relevancc to education arc valid tcasons lor school
board decisions conccrning thc contents of a school li-

brary, . . .

I

agree with the fundamental proposition that "studcnts do not'shcd their rights to freedom of speech or
exprcssion at the schoolhouse gatc."' For example, the
Court has held that a school board cannot compcl a
student to participate in a flag salute ceremonyJ or p/oilril a student from expressing certain views, so long as
that expression does not disrupt the educational process.
Herc. however, no rcstrirints of any kind are placed on
the studcnts. They are frcc to read the books in question, which arc available at public Iibrafics and bookstores; they arc free to discuss them in the classroom or
elsewhere. Despite this abscnse of any direct external
control on thc students'ability to exprcss themselvcs, tlle
plurality suggcst that there is a new First Amendment
"entitlcmcnt" to have access to particular books in a
school Iibrary.

.

. The apparcnt underlying basis of the plurality's
view seems to be that students havc an enforceable
"righf' to rcceive the infornation rnd ideas that are
containcd in junior and senior high school library books.
This "right" purportedly follows "ineluctably" from the
sender's First Amcndment right to freedom of specch
and as a "necessary prcdicate" to the rccipient's meaningful exercise of his own rights of speech, press, ancl
political frcedonr. No such right, howcver, has previously
bccn lecognizcd. . . . In short, even assunling the desirability ot thc policy expressed by thc plurality, there is
not a hint in thc First Amcndment. or irr rny holding of
this Court, of a "right" to ltavc thc govemment provide
continuing acccss to ccrtain books.
Whatever role the government might play as a conduit
of information, schools in particular ougllt not bc made
a slavish couricr of the matcrial of third pnrties. The
plurality pays homage to the ancicnt vcrity that in the
adnrinistratjon of the public schools "thcrc is a legitimate and substantial community interest in prQmotirg
8

tladitionll values be they so'ial,
moral, or political."' lf, as we havc held, schools may
legitimately be uscd as vehicles for "inculcating funda-

respect for authority and

mental valucs necessafy to the maintcnance of a democratic political systcm," school authorities must have
broad discrction to fullill that obligation. Presumably all
activity within a primary or secondary school involves
the conveyance of infolmation and at least an implied
approval of the worth of that information. How are
"fundamcntal values" to be inculcated exccpt by having
school boards make content-based decisions about thc
appropriateness of rctaining materials in the school library and curriculum. In order to fulfill its function, an
eiected school board rrtrsl exptess its vicws on the subjects which are taught to its students. In doing so thosc
clected officials express the views of their community;
they may err, of course, and the votcrs may remove them.

is a startling erosion of the vcry idea of dcmocratic
to have this Court artogatc to itself the
power the plurality asscrts today.
The pturality concludes that under thc Constitution
school boards cannot choosc to retain or dispense with
books if their discrction is exercised in a "narrowly paftisan ol political manner." The plurality concedes that
permissible factors are whether thc books arc "pervasively vulgar," or educationally unsuitable. "Educatjonal
suitability," however, is a standardless phrase. This conclr.rsion will undoubtedly be drlwn in many if not most
because of thc decisionmaker's content-instances
based judgment that the ideas contained in the book or
the idea expressed from the author's method of communication are inappropriate for teenage pupils.
The plurality also tells us that a book may be rcmoved
from a school library if it is "pervasively vulgar." But
why must the vulgarity be "pcrvasive" to be oiTensive?
Vulgarity might be concentrated in a single poem or a
single chapter or a single page, yet still be inirppropriate.

It

government

Or a school board night reasonably concludc that even
"random" vulgarity is inappropriate for tecnage school
students. A school board might also reasonably concludc
that the school board's rctention of such books gives
those volumes an implicit endorsement.
Further, there is no guidance whirtsoever as to what
constitutes "political" factors. This Court has previously
recognizcd that public education involvcs an area of
broad public policy and "'go[cs] to the heart of representative government."' As such, virtually all educational decisions nccessarily involve "political" determinations.

what thc plurality views as valid reasons for removing
book
at their core involve partisan judgments. UItia
nrately the federal courts will be the judge of whether
the motivation for book removal was "valid" ot "teasonablc." Undoubtcdly the validity of many book temovals
will ultimately turn on a judgc's cvaluation of thc books.

Discretion must be uscd, and the appropriate body to

-r

't

cxercise that discretion is the local electecl school board.
not judges.
We can all agree that as a mattel of ttlrrLulionul poli,;,t
students should have widc access to information and

idcas. But the people elect school boards, who in turn
select administrators, who selcct the teachcrs, and these
arc the individuals best able to determine the substance
of that policy. The plurality fails to recognizc thc lact
that local control of education involves democracy in a
microcosm. In most public schools in the United States
the parcnts have a large voice in running the school.
Through participation in thc election of school board
nrembers, the parents influcnce, if not control, the direction of thcir childrens' education. A school board is not
a giant bureaucracy far removcd from accountability for
jts actions; it is truiy "of the people and by the people."
A school board reflccts its constituency in a very real
scnsc and thus could not long exercise uncheckeC discretion in its choice to acquire or remove books. If the parents disagree with the educational decisions of the school
board, thcy can take steps to remove the board members
from olice. Finally, even if parents and students cannot
convince the school board that book removal is inappropriatc, thcy have alternative sources to thc same end.
Books may be acquired from book stores, public libraries, or othcr alternative sources uncennected with the
unique environment of the local public schools.
Today the plurality suc,!:ests that the CorJliltrl?bn distinguishes betwecn school Iibrarics and school classrooms, between rcnrollng, unwantcd books and acquirittg
books. Even morc ex(rcmeJ the plurality concludes that
the Constitution re4rrire.r school boards to justify to its
tecnagc pupils the dccision to remove a particular book
from a school library. I catcgorically reject this notion

thirt the Constitution dictatcs that judges, rather than
parents. tcachers, and local school boards, must determine how thc standards of morality and vulgarity are to
bc trcatecl in thc classroom.

Justice Powell:

The plurality opinion today rcjects a basic concept of
public school education in our country: that thc States
and locaJly clected school boards sbould have the respon-

sibility for deternrining the eclucational policy of the pubiic schools. After today's decision any junior high school
student, by instituting a suit against a school board or
teachcr, may invite a judge to overrulc an educational
decision by thc omciirl body dcsignated by the people to
opcratc the schools.
School boards are uniquely local ancl democratic in-

.v

stitut;ons. Unlikc thc govelning bodies ol citics rDd
counties. school boards havc only onc rcsponsibility: thc
cducation of the youth of our country during thcir most
formative and impressionable years. Apart from health,

no subject is closer to the hearts of parents than their
childrcn's cducation during those years. For thesc reasotrs, the goyernance

of elementary and secondary eduin the hands of a

cation traditionaliy has bcen placed

locaiboard, responsible locally to the parents and citizens

of school districts. Through parent-te.rcher associations
(PTAs), and cven less formal arrangements that vary
with schools, parcnts arc informecl and oftcn nray inlluence decisions of the board. Frcquently, parents know the
teachcrs and visit classes. It is fair to say that no single
agency or government at any level is closcr to the people
whom it servcs than the typical school board.
I therefore view today's decision with genuine dismay.
Whatever the final outcomc of this suit and suits like it,

the resolution of educational poiicy dccisions through
litigation, and the exposure of school board members to
Iiability for such decisions, can be expccted to corrodc
the school board's authority and eflectiveness. . . .
The plurality's reasoning is marked by contradiction.
l1 purports to acknowledge the traditional role of school
boards and parents in deciding what should be taught in
the schools. It states the truism that the schools are
"vitally important'in the preparation of individuals for
pafticipation as citizens,' and as vehicles for'inculcating
fundamental valucs neccssary to the maintcnancc of a
democratic political system."'Yet wlren a school board,
as in this casc, takcs its responsibilities scriously and
seeks to decide what the fundamental values are that
should be imparted, the plurality finds a constitutional
violation.

... A school board's attempt to instill in its students
thc ideas and values on which ir democfatic system depends is viewed as an impermissiblc suppression of other
ideas and values on which other systcms of governmcnt
and other societies thrive. Books may not be removed
becausc they are indeceot; extoll violence, intolerance and

racism; or dcgradc thc dignity of the individual. Human
history, not the least of the twentieth century, records
tire powcr ancl political life of these very idcas. But they
arc not our ideas or values. Although I would leave this
cducational decision to tllc duly collstituted board, I certainly would not require a school board to promote ideas
antl valucs rcpugnant to a democratic society or to teach
such values to cllildrcn.
In different contexts irnd in diffcrent tinlcs, thc dcstruction of writtcn materials has been the symbol ofdespotism
and intolerance. But the removal of nine vulgar or racist

books from a high school library by a concelned local
school board does not raise this spcctcr. For nle, today's
dccision synbolizcs a debilitating encroachment upon
the institutions of a free people.
Justicr Rehnquist:
Considerable Iight is shed on the correct rcsolution of
thc co|rstitutional qucstion in this case by examining the

role played by petitioners. Had petitioners been the m(]mbers of a town council, I suppose all woulcl agree that,
absent a good deal more than is present in this record,
they could not havc prohibitcd thc sale of these books
by private booksellers within the municipality. But we

Education consists of the selcctive presentation and
cxplanation of ideas. The effective acquisition of knowledge depends upon an orderly exposure to relevant information. Nowhere is this more true than in elemcntary
and secondary schools. whcrc, unlike tlre broad-ranging

have also rccognized that the governmcnt may act in
other capacities than as sovereign. and when it does the
First Amendmcnt may spcak with a diflcrent voice. . .
With these differentiated roles of government in mind,
it is helpful to asscss the role of governmcnt as educator.
as compared with the role of government as sovereign.
When it rcts as an educator, at lcast at the elemcntary and
secondary school level, the government is engaged in inculcating social values and knowlcdge in relatively imprcssionable young pcople. Obviously there are innumerable
decisions to be made as to what courscs should bc taught.
what books should be purchased, or what teachers should
be employed. In every one of these areas the members of
a school board will act on the basis of their own pcrsonal
or moral values, will attempt to mirror those of the community, or will abdicate thc making of such decisions to
so-callcd "experts." In this connection I find myself entirely in agreenrent with the observation of thc Court of
Appeals for the Seventh Circuit in Zykanv.lV arsaw Comtnunitr- SchooI Corp., that it is "permissible and appropriatc for local boards to make educational decisions based
upon their personal social, political and moral views." In
thc vcry course of administering thc many-faccted opcra
tion of a school district, the mere decision to purchase
some books will necessarily preclude the possibility of
purchasing others. The decision to teach a particular subjcct may prccludc thc possibility of teaching anothcr subject. A clecision to replace a teacher because of inefTectiveness may by implication bc seen as a dispirrrgencnt of the
subject matter taught. In each of these instances, howcver, the book or the exposure to the subject matter may
be acquired clsewhcrc. The managcrs of thc school dis-

inquiry available

trict are not proscribing it as to the citizenry in general,
but are simply detcrmining that it will not be included in
the curr.iculunr or school library. In short. actions by
the govcrnment as eclucator do not raise the same First
Amendment concerns as actions bv the government irs
sovcrclgn.
Justicc Brennan would holcl that the First Amendment
givcs high school and junior high school students a "right
to receivc ideas" in the school. This right is a curious
cntitlement. It exists only in the Jibrary of the school,
and only if thc idca prcviously has becn acquired by the
schooi in book form. It provides no pretcction against a
schod borrd's decision not to acquire a particular book.
even though that decision denies access to ideas as fully
as rcmoval of the book from the librtry, and it prohibits
rcmoval of previously acquired books only if the remover "dislikc[s] thc ideas conlaincd in those books,"

even though removal

for any other reason also denies

the sluJenl\ r!ce\5 lo lhe books.
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to

,-,

university students, the courses

taught are thosc thought most relevant to the young students' individual development. Of necessity, elcmentary
and sccondary educators must separate the relevant from

the irrelevant, the appropriate from the inappropriate.
Dctermining what information rol to present to the students is often as important as identifying relevant material. This winnowing process necessarily leaves much information to be discovered by students at another time or
in another place, and is fundamentaliy inconsistcnt with
any constitutionally required cclecticism in public educa-

tion. .. .
As alrcady mentioned, elementary and secondary
schools are inculcative in nature. The libraries of such
schools scrvc as supplements to this inculcative role.
Unlike university or public libraries, elcmentary and
secondary school libraries are not designed for freewheeling inquiry; thcy are tailored, as the public school
curriculum is tailored, to the teaching of basic skills and
ideas. Thus, Justice Brennan canoot rely upon the nature
of school Iibraries to escape the fact that the First Amendment rigllt to receive information simply has no applica-

tion to thc one public institution which, by its very ^

nature, is a place ior thc sell]ctive conveyaDce oI ideas.
After all else is said, however, the most obvious reason that petitjoners' removal of the books did not violate
rcspondcnts' right to receive information is the ready
availability of the books clsewhere. Students are not denicd books by their removal from a school library. The
books may be borrowed from a public library. read at
a univcrsity library, purchased at a bookstore, or loaned
by a fricnd. Thc government as educater does not seek
1o leach beyond the confines of the school. Indeed, foliowing thc removal from the school library of thc books
at issue in this case, the local public library put all nine
books on display lor public inspection. Their contents
werc fully accessible to any inquisitive student.
Intertwined as a basis for Justice Brennan's opinion,
along with the "r'ight to receive infornation." is the statemcnt that "our Constitution does llot pcrmit the omcial
suppression of ideat." There would be few champions, I
suppose. of the idea that our Constitution does permit
the oiicial suppression of ideas; my difliculty is not with
thc admittedly appealing catchiness of thc phrase, but
with my doubt that it is really a useful analytical tool in
solving difficult First Amendmcnt probicms. Since the
phrase appcars in the opinion "out of the blue," without
any reference to previous First An'rcndment decisions of
this Coult, it would appear that the Court for years has
mana-ued to decide First Amcndnlcnt cascs without it.
A schcol board which publicly adopts a policy forbid-

^

ding the criticism of Unitcd States foreign policy by any
student. any teacher, or any book on thc library shelves
ris indulging in one kind of "suppression of ideas." A
schooi boarcl which adopts ir policy that thcre shail bc
no discussion of current cvents in a class for high school
sophomores devoted to sccond-ycar Latin "suppresses
irleu." in quitc lr dillcrcnt contcr..
In the casc before the petitioners may in onc scnse be
said to havc "suppressed" the "iclcas" of vulgarity and
profanity, but that is hardly an apt clcscription of what
was done. They ordcrcd thc removal of books containing vulgarity and profanity, but they did not attcmpt to
preclude discussion about the thenes of the books or
thc books themsclves. Sr.rch a decision, on respondents'
version of the facts in this case. is sufficicntly related to
"cducational suitability" to pass muster under the First
Amendment.
Justice O'Connor:

If thc school board ciin set the curriculum, select teachcrs. and determinc initially rvhat books to purchase for
thc school library, it surely can decide which books to
cliscontinue or remove from the school library so long
as it does not also interfere with the rilht of students
lo rr'td tlre mlrterill and to discuss it. . .
I do not pcrsonally agree with the board's action with
rcspcct to some of the books in qucstion hcre, but it is
not thc function of the courts to make the decisions that
havc been properly relegated to the elected members of
school boards. It is the schooi board thrt ntust determinc
educational suitabilitv, and it has donc so in this case.
.

Copies of all the opinions (73 pages total) arc availablc
from the Freedom to Read Foundation lor $5.00, prepaid. Pleasc make checks payable to the Freedom to
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1982 Eleclion

Three New Trustees Chosen,
Two Re-elected
Threc ncw trustces wele elected to scrvc two-year
lcrms on tlrc Board of Trr.rstees of the Freedom to Read
Foundation in balloting held in May. Lec B. Brawner,
Executive Director of thc Metropditan Library System,
Oklahoma City. Oklahonra; Peter Scales, Director of
Education, Planned Parenthood Fcdcration of America,
Ncw York. New York; and Russell Shank, University
[-ibrarian. University of Cajifornia Library, Los Angclcs, formally participated in their first FTRF annual
mceting on July 8 in Philadelphia.
Elected to second tcrms were Burton Joseph, Attorncy, Lipnick. Balsy and Joseph, Chicago, Illinois; and
William D. North, Senior Vice-Presidcnt and Genera]
Counsel, National Association of Realtors.

New Otficers Elected
At its initial organizing mceting, the 1982- I 983 Board
unaninrously reelected William D. North, as president of
the Foundation. Henry R. Kaufman was unanimously
elected vice-prcsident, and Burton Joseph was unanimously electcd trcasurer. .1. Dennis Day and Ella G.
Yatcs-Edwards wcr€ elected to join the three omcers on
the Executive Committcc.
Other members of the 1982-1983 Boald of Trustees
are Lester Asheim, Professor, School of Library Science,
[-Iniversitv of North Carolina at Chapel Hill; Richard
P. Klccman, Vice-President, Association of Amcrjcan
Publishers and Director of the AAP Washington oflice; Carol A. Nemeyer, ALA President; Brooke Sheltlon. ALA V ice-Prcsident/Presidenlelcct; and Robert
Wedgeworth, ALA Executive Director.
At the close of the 1982 Annual Mee ting. the terms
of olice of trustees Daniel Casey, Joan Collett, and L.B.
Woods expircd.
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